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First Intercollegiate Match West of Mississippi

Pax 25 cents and see the
Iowa WRESTLERS MEET NEBRASKA
At ARMORY Tonight 7:30

WRESTLING TOURNEY AT ARMORY TONIGHT

IOWA AND NEBRASKA CLASH IN MAY CONTEST

Eight college teams in four divisions to


Hawkeye Men in Four-Step Dance for Luck of Time for Preparation

-Nebraska Here.

Departments of Iowa and Nebraska soon at the arena tonight in the most generous wrestling matches in the history of this city. Eight college teams in four divisions to compose the two competing forces. These teams are composed of men with many years experience in wrestling. This is the first time that the Hawkeye wrestlers have ever taken the stage in an official match this year. Among the stars are expected to be the former Hawkeye who has a bad swelling on his ankle. He has been unable to practice for some days. His condition is not yet known. It is expected that he will be able to do himself justice. O'Connor has had a bad cold, and although he has been prevented from participating in the matches in the past few weeks, he will probably go as far as in the past. When the results of the 1911 matches are known.

Iowa made the excellent total of 43 points, a record for the Hawkeyes. All points were scored by men in the forward line. The Hawkeyes have been made for most points with fewer points being scored. There were 41 out of a possible 50 points in the middle-weight division. The total score in the middle-weight division, arrived at in the Iowa City tournament. The score of the Nebraska team will be 54 points.

Iowa students won all but one of the contests for the condition of the Hawkeyes. Having just finished their horse fighting, they are in a position to be a real contest. The Hawkeyes will be able to do themselves justice. O'Connor has had a bad cold, and although he has been prevented from participating in the matches in the past few weeks, he will probably go as far as in the past. When the results of the 1911 matches are known.
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KEITH & McChesney

CLASS pins, club pins, medals, or any thing you need in that line you will always be safe in buy ing here. We can assure you quality, we can assure you of prompt and satisfactory service and our

Prices Are Always Right

BOWMAN DESCRIBED
BY IOWA ALUMNUS

NEW LIGHT THROWN ON NEXT PRESIDENT.

F. G. Beekman, in Sunday Register and Leader, gives interesting character sketch.

An extremely well written, and carefully edited worth the time of the newly elected presi dent of Iowa University, John G. Bowman, appears in the Sunday issue of the Register and Leader. It was written by F. G. Beekman, an alumnus of Iowa University, who graduated a few years before Professor Bowman. A few excerpts from the article follow:

'There seemed likely to be a rallying of disaffected alumni with that of "two young" until the state board made it plain and positive is in your honor to the Fort Dodge letter that you need not wear and that that young man should have the chance to make good in spite of ob jections. The board feared it had not acted hastily, that it had faith in Mr. Bowman's ability and that he should have a fair trial. "Why should you attempt to make it more dif ficult for him and to impair his suc cesses in the beginning by merely putting the "moat of youth" upon him?" it asked.

Then quite spontaneously, the story of activities for all that has so often been advanced at the best system, but slight consideration is given the one advance toward such an end here at Iowa. It is small wonder that nothing is accomplished. Wichita Falls, was available for all, and the city furnished the teams, a far greater number of men would turn out and the playing grounds for variety material would be enlarged. It is to the best interest of Iowa athletics that some encouragement be given the inter-departmental athletics, and it is up to the Board in Control of Athletics to act.

For the first time in the history of football spring practice has begun in February at Pioneers. About twenty players came out of the 112 men that the president of the university must decide upon the event. There have been thirty-three games, and a few simple formations were run through. Hereafter spring football practice has been practiced to practically nothing and never begins before April.

IOWA CITY, IOWA---Prepares Students for State University. Fine opportunity to make up deficiencies.

W. A. WILLIS, Principal

Book Store

Makes a Specialty of

Text Books for all Colleges, Laboratory Supplies. Catalogues from Largest House Lower Prices

JOHN T. RIES, 26 Clinton St.
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
ON THE CORNER

Text Books and Supplies
FOR ALL COLLEGES

Prices Always Right

A FULL LINE OF
COLLEGE JEWELRY
ALWAYS IN STOCK AT BOOK STORE PRICES

Don't Strain
Your Eyes

- But use Gas or
Electric Light for studying...
A good light is necessary... Why use a poor one...

Iowa City Gas and Electric Co.

No matter how carefully or expensively one dresses - the entire scheme is perceptibly altered by an ill-fitting collar.
The perfect fit so necessary cannot be had in collars with buttonholes that quickly stretch and rip out.

STUDENTS ATTENTION
We are fixed to accommo-
date FIFTY STUDENTS with table board at $3.50 per
week. We have a clean, up-to-date hospital and solicit your patronage.
Try us for a week and you'll never leave. Just across street from Interurban depot.

Manhattan Hotel
H. A. DUNLAP, Prop.

Geo. D. Barth
The largest grocery store in Iowa City and the largest store to select from.
My facilities for supplying you with groceries are unexcelled. A trial will convince you.

Geo. D. Barth
ATTENTION
If you are not already a patron of the
PEOPLES LAUNDRY
become one at once.
Your clothes will last longer and look better if we launder them for you. A rack will convert you of the midst of our work.

LILLEY UNIFORMS
Are made of the best quality of cloths.
Perfect
Military fitting.

HOC. CAP.

For L. M. J. Goods Call on

WILLNER'S
MAX MAYER
JOS. SLAVANA
COAST & SONS

REICHARDT
The Confectioner

Palmetto Chocolates our specialty.
All Candies House-made. Ice Cream made, in all flavors and furnished, for parties will exceed.

ALL LATEST DRINKS

HOPKINS BROS. CO.
BASE BALL TAIN.
The season returns brings the big ball hfer and with it other new things you will have to get after you work to make it a successful one.
New Hats, New Gloves, New Uniforms, New Hats, New Suits, the WINNETTE GUT SPECIAL GUARANTEE.

Will you want anything in our line this season. We are in fine shape right now to take care of both men and girls.

For Girls Early.

HOPKINS BROS. CO.
Alfred Whitworth, M.
Joe Maites, M.

Largest Sporting Goods House
In the West.

SISTERS
Juvenile Act.

BOB WHITE
The house Mocking Bld.

School Children's Souvenirs
Matron Service
Children under 12 years.

SMITH & CILEK
Hardware and Bells

925 S. Dubuque St.

JOHN R. THOMAS
Deal in all kinds of
Coal, Coke, Wood, Flour and Feed.

Coal yards and Fuel Oils. Wash
Stoves and Vats. Also in every line.
Iowa Telephone.

PANTRY
Famous

Five cent to

GRAND MILLINERY
will take place

SISTERS

Penny leather goods.

State University.

.IGNORE

THE BUSY STORE
Grandrath's
grocery

129 S. Dub., St. Phone 69

are still the sole agents for all

Reall Goods, Kodaks and supplies

Let us do your

Developing and Finishing

Professors - Instructors - Students

GOT ANY OLD BOILERS?

For the next 15 days we will pay $1.00 for Old Copper Boilers, or $5 for Old Tin Furnaces regardless of condition toward the purchase of the

Famous $3.75 EXTRA HEAVY COPPER BOILER-The Boiler That Wears A Lifetime.

SMITH & CILEK
Hardware and Bells

24 - 26 S. Dubuque St.

Track men
Get Set! Get right up to the mark of Grandrath Grocery quality and don't let anybody crowd you out of your place. You can't expect to win your events unless your landslady serves you wholesome, nourishing food. Tell her to supply her table from

THE BUSY STORE

GRANDRATH'S

Grandrath's grocery

129 S. Dub., St. Phone 69